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ABSTRACT

We use idealized large-eddy simulations (LES) and a simple analytical the-

ory to study the influence of submesoscales on the concentration and export

of sinking particles from the mixed layer. We find that re-stratification of

the mixed layer following the development of submesoscales reduces the rate

of vertical mixing which, in turn, enhances the export rate associated with

gravitational settling. For a neutral tracer initially confined to the mixed layer,

subinertial (submesoscale) motions enhance the downward tracer flux, consis-

tent with previous studies. However, the sign of the advective flux associated

with the concentration of sinking particles reverses, indicating re-entrainment

into the mixed layer. A new theory is developed to model the gravitational set-

tling flux when the particle concentration is non-uniform. The theory broadly

agrees with the LES results and allows us to extend the analysis to a wider

range of parameters.
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1. Introduction21

The flux of particulate organic carbon (POC) from the ocean surface layer into the interior,22

known as the ‘biological pump’, is a significant component of the global carbon cycle. It has been23

estimated that the carbon flux associated with the biological pump is between ∼ 5− 50 Gt C /24

year (Henson et al. 2011; Laws et al. 2000; Eppley and Peterson 1979). As illustrated in Figure25

1, the physical processes that influence the biological pump include the formation and breakup26

of aggregates (e.g. Burd and Jackson (2009)), subduction by submesoscale currents (e.g. Omand27

et al. (2015)), organization by mesoscale eddies (e.g. Waite et al. (2016)), and re-suspension by28

mixed layer turbulence (e.g. D’Asaro (2008)). Here, we use idealized large-eddy simulations to29

study the influence of submesoscales and mixed layer turbulence on the export of sinking particles30

from the mixed layer.31

Submesoscale currents with scales between roughly 1-10km are ubiquitous features of the upper32

ocean (Thomas et al. 2008; McWilliams 2016). Submesoscales are known to induce large vertical33

circulations and enhance the exchange of tracers between the mixed layer and ocean interior (Ma-34

hadevan and Tandon 2006; Klein and Lapeyre 2009). Often submesoscale currents are generated35

through various instabilities including mixed layer baroclinic instability (MLI) (e.g. Boccaletti36

et al. (2007); Fox-Kemper et al. (2008)) and symmetric instability (e.g. Taylor and Ferrari (2009);37

Thomas (2005); Thompson et al. (2016)), both of which ultimately increase the density stratifica-38

tion in the upper ocean and reduce the mixed layer depth (Fox-Kemper et al. 2008). For nutrient-39

replete mixed layers, when phytoplankton growth is limited by light exposure, the development40

of submesoscales can trigger phytoplankton blooms. This can occur either through a shoaling of41

the mixed layer and hence the depth of strong vertical mixing (Mahadevan et al. 2012), or when42
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mixed layer re-stratification reduces the rate of vertical mixing within the mixed layer (Taylor and43

Ferrari 2011; Taylor 2016).44

Based on data and observations from the North Atlantic Bloom Experiment, Omand et al. (2015)45

found that subduction of POC by submesoscale currents was a significant driver of export in the46

North Atlantic. They coupled a model for light-limited phytoplankton growth with an idealized47

physical model that was initialized with several zonal fronts and forced with an idealized season-48

ally varying wind stress and buoyancy flux (see also Mahadevan et al. (2012) for details of the49

physical model). The horizontal resolution of the model (1km) was such that three-dimensional50

turbulence in the mixed layer was not directly resolved. Instead, vertical mixing was parameter-51

ized using a depth-dependent turbulent diffusivity that was a prescribed function of the wind stress52

and the mixed layer depth, together with a convective adjustment scheme. As a result, the direct53

influence of submesoscales on small-scale turbulence within the mixed layer was not included54

in these simulations. Based on the model results and analysis of the observations, Omand et al.55

(2015) concluded that the submesoscale eddy-driven POC flux can account for up to half of the56

total POC export.57

Liu et al. (2018) reached a similar conclusion by analyzing a 1km resolution model and mea-58

surements from sediment traps in the Gulf of Mexico. They evaluated the export flux using several59

classes of Lagrangian particles that were advected with the model flow field and which sank at60

constant speeds varying from 20−100 m day−1. They found that the simulated particles reached61

the depths of the sediment traps faster on average than they would through sinking alone. In other62

words, vertical advection of the particles enhanced export. The eddy field also induced large spa-63

tial variability in the distribution of particles which was reflected in the variability measured in the64

sediment traps.65
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Erickson and Thompson (2018) studied the export of POC using data collected from gliders66

during the OSMOSIS campaign in the northeast Atlantic. Although submesoscales are known to67

be active at this site (Thompson et al. 2016; Buckingham et al. 2016; Yu et al. 2019), Erickson and68

Thompson (2018) did not find evidence for substantial carbon export associated with subduction69

by submesoscales. They found that export via subduction is sensitive to the strength of stratifica-70

tion in the pycnocline and concluded that more work was needed to quantify this export pathway71

in other locations.72

In general, the surface mixed layer is a highly turbulent environment (e.g. Thorpe (2005)). When73

turbulence maintains a uniform particle concentration within the mixed layer, the flux of particles74

out of the mixed layer can be reduced by vertical mixing (D’Asaro 2008). Following the arguments75

given in D’Asaro (2008), the homogeneous particle concentration within the mixed layer, C(t),76

satisfies77

d
dt

(Ch) =Cws, (1)

where h(t) is the mixed layer depth, ws is the particle settling velocity, and turbulent entrainment78

at the base of the mixed layer has been neglected. Here ws < 0, which corresponds to sinking par-79

ticles. If the mixed layer depth is constant, Eq. 1 yields a mixed layer particle concentration that80

decays exponentially in time. Again following D’Asaro (2008), consider the following thought ex-81

periment: Start with a uniform particle concentration, C =C0 at t = 0. In the absence of turbulence82

the particle flux through the base of the mixed layer will be C0ws for t < h/|ws|. After t = h/|ws|83

the particles will have left the mixed layer and the flux will drop to zero. In contrast, in the limit84

of strong vertical mixing and constant mixed layer depth, C = C0ewst/h. For 0 < t < h/|ws|, the85

particle flux is smaller than it would be in the absence of vertical mixing, and particles remain in86

the mixed layer after t = h/|ws|.87
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During periods of mixed layer deepening, particles that had been recently exported from the88

mixed layer can be re-entrained (D’Asaro 2008). Conversely, when the mixed layer depth be-89

comes shallower (e.g. through increased solar insolation) it can leave behind particles which then90

experience lower levels of mixing and sink. Successive periods of deepening and shoaling of91

the mixed layer can enhance particle export through a process known as the ‘mixed-layer pump’92

(Gardner et al. 1995; Bol et al. 2018; Dall’Olmo et al. 2016).93

The influence of turbulence in the ocean surface boundary layer on particle settling was studied94

using large-eddy simulations (LES) for a convectively-forced mixed layer by Noh and Nakada95

(2010) and a wind-forced mixed layer with Langmuir circulations by Noh et al. (2006). In general,96

they found that turbulence can keep particles uniformly distributed in the mixed layer and that97

turbulence influences the export rate by controlling the rate of mixed layer deepening and through98

dynamics at the base of the mixed layer. However, neither of these studies included submesoscale99

processes.100

We aim to examine the interactions between small-scale turbulence in the mixed layer and sub-101

mesoscale dynamics and the influence of these physical processes on the concentration of sinking102

particles. To our knowledge, all previous studies of the influence of submesoscales on parti-103

cle export have modeled small-scale turbulence either using a vertical diffusivity or a boundary104

layer turbulence model. This is an important distinction because existing boundary layer turbu-105

lence models (e.g. KPP, PWP, Mellor-Yamada, etc.) do not account directly for the influence of106

submesoscales on turbulence and mixing. To overcome this problem we use LES which, by def-107

inition, resolve the largest and most energetic turbulent overturning motions. The advantage of108

this approach is that our simulations capture the dynamical interactions between boundary layer109

turbulence and submesoscales.110
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The obvious disadvantage of this approach is its computational cost. As described in the next111

section, the resolution of our simulations is several meters and computational constraints limit our112

horizontal domain size to 4km. As we will show, the computational domain is nevertheless large113

enough to capture the development of several submesoscale eddies which eventually merge into114

a single eddy that fills our domain. We are not able to resolve interactions between mature sub-115

mesoscale eddies or the influence of mesoscale currents. However these restrictions can provide116

useful information; by excluding mesoscale (and larger scale) motions, our simulations can be117

used to isolate the influence of submesoscales on sinking tracers, albeit in an idealized geometry.118

Here, we identify a new mechanism leading to enhanced export of sinking particles. Specifically,119

we find that the re-stratification of the mixed layer by submesoscales inhibits the rate of vertical120

mixing in the mixed layer which enhances the export flux. For particles that sink faster than121

∼ 10 m day−1, mixing is unable to maintain a uniform particle concentration in the mixed layer,122

and the concentration becomes larger at the base of the mixed layer. As a result, the sinking flux123

of particles is enhanced compared to what it would be in the absence of submesoscales. This124

mechanism is distinct from the more direct subduction of particles due to submesoscale currents125

seen by previous authors (Omand et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2018). While we also see large vertical126

velocities associated with the submesoscales, in our simulations the suppression of small-scale127

turbulence plays a more important role. The relative importance of these effects likely depends128

on specific conditions and parameters and we leave a comparison of these processes for other129

conditions to a future study.130

In Section 2 we develop an extension to the theory described in D’Asaro (2008) to account for131

incomplete mixing and non-uniform particle concentration. The theory yields a prediction for the132

export rate as a function of the particle sinking speed and the turbulent diffusivity. For sufficiently133
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weak mixing the predicted export rate increases, in quantitative agreement with the export rate134

diagnosed from the LES.135

2. Theory for enhanced export due to incomplete mixing136

Before describing the results of the LES, we will first describe a simple theory to show that137

weak vertical mixing can enhance the export rate of sinking particles from the mixed layer. We138

will then use this framework to analyze the LES where re-stratification induced by submesoscale139

instabilities inhibits the rate of vertical mixing. Although our focus is on the influence of subme-140

soscales on POC export, the theory presented here is more general and could be used to analyze141

other instances when vertical mixing is relatively weak, e.g. during periods of weak forcing, or142

when the net surface heat flux or Ekman buoyancy flux is stabilizing. A similar framework could143

also be used to study buoyant particles, although some assumptions might need to be revisited.144

The theory presented here can be viewed as an extension to D’Asaro (2008) where now the145

particle concentration is allowed to vary in the vertical direction. The theory yields a prediction146

for the export rate as a function of the particle sinking speed, mixed layer depth, and turbulent147

mixing rate. We model turbulent mixing using a vertical diffusivity with the caveat that this might148

not be the most accurate representation of the effects of turbulence, particularly in the case of149

convection where scalar fluxes can be highly non-local (Large et al. 1994). In Section c we will150

test the model using the turbulent diffusivity and export rates diagnosed from the LES.151

Here, we model the concentration of sinking particles, c(x,y,z, t), using a continuum approxima-152

tion. We assume that the particles sink with a prescribed settling velocity and we neglect interac-153

tions between particles (e.g. aggregation, breakup, and remineralization). With these assumptions,154
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the particle concentration is modeled using an advection-diffusion equation of the form:155

∂c
∂ t

+u ·∇c+ws
∂c
∂ z

= κ∇
2c, (2)

where u is the fluid velocity, κ is a diffusion coefficient, and ws is the particle settling velocity. By156

convention we take ws < 0 so that the particles move down relative to the fluid. A similar approach157

is often used to simulate sinking particles in biogeochemical models (e.g. Resplandy et al. 2019).158

We can construct a one-dimensional model for the mean tracer concentration by averaging Eq.159

2 over a given horizontal area. If we neglect the mean horizontal tracer fluxes, the mean tracer160

concentration, c(z, t) satisfies161

∂c
∂ t

+
∂

∂ z
(wsc) =

∂

∂ z

(
κT

∂c
∂ z

)
, (3)

where we have assumed that ws is constant and162

κT ≡ κ− w′c′

∂c/∂ z
(4)

is the total vertical diffusivity, including the turbulent and diffusive components.163

We then model the mean tracer concentration in the mixed layer as the sum of a constant term164

and a term with a linear depth dependence:165

c(z, t) = c0(t)+ c1(t)
(

z+
h
2

)
, (5)

where h is the mixed layer depth. As sketched in Figure 2(a), the constants are set such that c0 is166

the mean tracer concentration at the center of the mixed layer, and c0 + c1h/2 and c0− c1h/2 are167

the mean tracer concentrations at the top and bottom of the mixed layer, respectively. Representing168

the mean tracer concentration as the sum of a constant and linear term is equivalent to keeping the169

first two terms in a Taylor series expansion. Therefore, we anticipate that this approximation will170

work well when departures away from a uniform tracer concentration are small. However, as we171
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will show, this approximation appears to produce a reasonable match to the mean tracer profiles172

simulated with the LES, even for rapidly sinking tracers where the change in tracer concentration173

across the mixed layer is large. We do not assume that the concentration is necessarily higher at174

the mixed-layer base, but as we will show, this follows from the model solution when ws < 0.175

Integrating Eq. 3 over the mixed layer depth gives176

∫ 0

−h

dc0

dt
dz−wsc0 +wsc1

h
2
= κT |z=−h c1, (6)

where we set ws = 0 and κT = 0 at z= 0. For simplicity, we will neglect re-entrainment of particles177

into the mixed layer and deepening of the mixed layer base. With the assumption that h is constant178

in time and that κT |z=−h = 0 (consistent with the assumption of no entrainment through the base179

of the mixed layer), Eq. 6 becomes180

h
dc0

dt
−wsc0 =−wsc1

h
2
. (7)

For a well-mixed tracer profile, c1 = 0, and Eq. 7 will yield an exponentially decaying tracer181

concentration in the mixed layer, consistent with D’Asaro (2008).182

When c1 6= 0, we need another equation to close the model. Taking the difference between the183

integrated tracer budget in the top and bottom halves of the mixed layer, i.e.184

∫ 0

−h/2
(3)dz−

∫ −h/2

−h
(3)dz, (8)

and again setting dh/dt = κT |z=−h = 0 gives185

h2

4
dc1

dt
−wsc0−wsc1

h
2
=−2 κT |−h/2 c1. (9)

Eqns. 7 and 9 form a closed system which can be solved for c0(t) and c1(t). Later, in Section c we186

will time-step these equations with a time-dependent κT for comparison with results from an LES187

model.188
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If we make the further assumption that κT |−h/2 is constant in time (and use κ0 to denote this189

constant), then we can obtain analytical solutions to Eqns. 7 and 9. First, it is useful to re-write190

Eqns. 7 and 9 in matrix form:191 dc0
dt

dc1
dt

=

 ws
h −ws

2h

4ws
h2 2− 8κ0

h2


c0

c1

 . (10)

If κ0, h, and ws are constant in time, these equations have solutions of the form192 c0

c1

= Av(+)e
λ(+)t +Bv(−)e

λ(−)t , (11)

where v(±) and λ(±) are the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the coefficient matrix on the right193

hand side of Eq. 10. In this case, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors can be written194

λ(±) =
3ws

2h
− 4κ0

h2 ±
√

(8κ0−hws)2−8h2w2
s

2h2 , (12)

and195

v(±) =

3h
8 −

κ0
ws
±
√

(8κ0−hws)2−8h2w2
s

8ws

1

 . (13)

When 8κ0 > (1−
√

8)hws, both eigenvalues are real and negative and since ws < 0 the solutions196

will decay exponentially in time. In this case, the rate of decay will approach the largest eigen-197

value. In the limit of strong mixing, i.e. κ0 � |ws|h, the largest eigenvalue is λ ' ws/h, which198

matches the exponential decay rate from D’Asaro (2008). Similarly, in the limit of strong mix-199

ing, c0 >> c1h, implying that the concentration is nearly uniform in the mixed layer. Our model200

can, therefore, be viewed as a generalization of D’Asaro (2008) to allow for non-uniform particle201

concentration resulting from incomplete mixing.202

When 8κ0 < (1−
√

8)hws, the solutions become complex with a non-zero imaginary part. In203

this case, mixing is too weak to keep the particles suspended in the mixed layer and the modeled204
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particle concentration will become zero in a finite time. After this time, the modeled particle205

concentration becomes negative and the model breaks down. As discussed by D’Asaro (2008),206

in the absence of advection and mixing all particles will sink out of a layer of thickness h in a207

time h/|ws|. Our model gives a prediction of the minimum mixing required to prevent the particle208

concentration from reaching zero in a finite time.209

It is also useful to quantify the degree of non-uniformity in the mixed layer particle concentra-210

tion, particularly since this quantity might be more readily testable using observations than the211

export rate. To do this, we can define the ratio of the mean particle concentration to the change in212

the particle concentration across the mixed layer,213

r ≡
1
h
∫ 0
−h cdz

cz=0− cz=−h
. (14)

For our model with c = c0 + c1(z+h/2), this becomes214

r =
c0

c1h
. (15)

Eqns. 7 and 9 can be combined to give the following nonlinear first order differential equation for215

r(t):216

dr
dt

=−ws

h

(
4r2 + r

(
1− 8κT

wsh

)
+

1
2

)
. (16)

Since the right hand side of Eq. 16 is quadratic in r, there are two steady solutions with dr/dt = 0:217

r = T − 1
8
±
√

T 2−T/4−7/64, (17)

where T ≡ κ0/(wsh) is the ratio of the turbulent diffusivity to the product of the sinking speed218

and the mixed layer depth. This ratio has a natural interpretation if the mixing length hypothesis219

is invoked to express the turbulent diffusivity as the product of a turbulent velocity scale, w∗,220

and a mixing length which can be taken to be the mixed layer depth. Then T = w∗/ws is the221

ratio of the turbulent velocity scale to the sinking speed. For sinking particles with ws < 0, real,222
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steady solutions for r require T < (1−
√

8)/8, which is consistent with the requirement for real223

eigenvalues. In other words, the turbulent velocity scale must exceed the settling speed (multiplied224

by an O(1) constant) in order for the particles to remain suspended in the mixed layer.225

The ratio r can also be related to the surface concentration. For our model tracer profile226

c|z=0
1
h
∫ 0
−h cdt

= 1+
c1h
2c0

= 1− 1
2r

. (18)

Since the tracer concentration must remain positive (c> 0) and r < 0, the model requires r <−1/2.227

Finally, we can use the model solutions to obtain an expression for the export rate. First, define228

the export rate in terms of the integrated mixed layer tracer concentration229

E ≡ −
d
dt
∫ 0
−h cdz∫ 0

−h cdz
, (19)

which in our model is230

E =−dc0/dt
c0

. (20)

In the limit of a well-mixed tracer with c0 = Aewst/h, E is the rate of exponential decay of the231

mixed layer particle concentration, i.e. E =−ws/h. Using Eq. 7, the export rate can be written232

E =−ws

h
+

wsc1

2c0
=−ws

h

(
1− 1

2r

)
. (21)

For sinking tracers with ws < 0 and r < 0, the export rate is enhanced by a factor of 1+1/(2|r|)233

due to incomplete mixing. The normalized export rate is shown in Figure 2 as a function of κ0234

and ws for a mixed layer depth of h = 300m. The dashed black line in this panel corresponds235

to κ0 = wsh(1−
√

8)/8 (or equivalently T = (1−
√

8)/8). Steady solutions do not exist in the236

white region above this line where κ < wsh(1−
√

8)/8 and mixing is unable to compete with237

gravitational settling. Although steady solutions do not exist in this region, Eqns. 7 and 9 will238

still yield a prediction for the time evolution of the particle concentration and export rate. These239

predictions will be tested in Section 4c using large-eddy simulations.240
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3. Numerical Methods241

In this section, we introduce the numerical methods that will be used for the large-eddy simu-242

lations discussed below in section 4. The large-eddy simulations solve the filtered incompressible243

Navier-Stokes momentum equation under the Boussinesq approximation244

∂u
∂ t

+u ·∇u =− 1
ρ0

∇p+bk+ν∇
2u−∇ ·τ , (22)

where p is pressure, ρ0 is the reference density and k is the unit vector in the vertical direction.245

The overbar in Eq. 22 represents an implicit low-pass filter where the filter width is the grid scale.246

The subgrid-scale contributions are taken into account through the sub-filter stress tensor τi j =247

uiu j− ui u j where Einstein summation is implied. The deviatoric part of the stress tensor τd
i j is248

modelled as249

τ
d
i j = τi j−

1
3

ei jτkk =−2νSGSSi j, (23)

where ei j is the delta function, νSGS is the subgrid-scale eddy viscosity and Si j =250

1
2

(
∂iu j(x, t)+∂ jui(x, t)

)
is the resolved rate-of-strain tensor. The subgrid-scale viscosity, νSGS251

is modeled with the anisotropic minimum dissipation (AMD) model which is described in section252

3a. To simplify the notation, we will omit the overbar from all variables below.253

The initial conditions and forcing applied to each simulation are illustrated in Figure 3. Simula-254

tion A has a background horizontal buoyancy gradient (see below for implementation) and a 4km255

domain size in both horizontal directions. Simulation B does not have a background horizontal256

buoyancy gradient and as a result, submesoscales do not develop. To reduce the computational257

cost, the horizontal domain size is 2km in Simulation B. All other aspects of the simulations are258

identical. Both simulations are forced by applying a constant negative buoyancy flux at the top of259

the domain. Simulation A includes submesoscales and small-scale turbulence, while Simulation260

B only includes turbulent convection. The wind stress is set to zero in both simulations.261
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The computational domain is discretized using 1024 gridpoints in both horizontal directions in262

Simulation A and 512 gridpoints in Simulation B such that the horizontal resolution is 3.9m in263

both cases. Both simulations use 257 gridpoints in the vertical direction with a resolution of 3.1m.264

The initial conditions are broadly inspired by conditions in late winter/early spring of the North265

Atlantic as observed during the North Atlantic Bloom Experiment (e.g. Fennel et al. (2011); Ma-266

hadevan et al. (2012); Omand et al. (2015)). Specifically, the simulations start with a weakly267

stratified layer with a thickness of 300m overlying a deeper strongly stratified pycnocline with a268

thickness of 500m. The squared buoyancy frequency in the upper layer is N2 = 5.5× 10−8s−2,269

while in the lower layer it is N2 = 5.5×10−6s−2 and the stratification is initially constant in each270

layer. The Coriolis parameter is f = 1.28×10−4s−1, corresponding to a latitude of 61.65◦N.271

The simulations use periodic boundary conditions in both horizontal directions. Free-slip (no272

stress), rigid lid boundary conditions are applied at the top and bottom of the computational do-273

main, i.e.274

∂u
∂ z

=
∂v
∂ z

= w = 0, @z =−800m,0. (24)

The computational domain in each simulation can be thought of as an idealized representation275

of a small patch of open ocean, albeit without any direct influence from larger scale variability.276

A constant buoyancy flux, B0 = −3.84× 10−8m2s−3, is applied to the top of the domain, while277

the vertical buoyancy gradient at the bottom of the domain matches the initial value of N2. The278

surface buoyancy flux is constant in space and time and corresponds to a surface heat flux of279

about −150Wm−2 (using a thermal expansion coefficient α = 1.1×10−4◦C−1 and heat capacity280

cp = 4×103Jkg−1◦C−1). In the absence of mixed layer re-stratification, the surface buoyancy flux281

will drive sustained turbulent convection.282

We assume a linear equation of state and solve a single conservation equation for the changes in283

buoyancy with respect to an arbitrary reference value. In Simulation A the total buoyancy, bT , is284
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decomposed into a background gradient, M2 and departures from this gradient,285

bT = M2x+b. (25)

Using this decomposition in the buoyancy conservation equation gives286

∂b
∂ t

+u ·∇b+uM2 = ∇ ·
[(

κ +κb,SGS
)

∇b
]
, (26)

where u is the resolved velocity from the LES and κb,SGS represents the contribution from the287

subgrid-scale model to the buoyancy diffusivity (described below). The simulations solve Eq. 26288

subject to periodic horizontal boundary conditions. This ‘frontal zone’ configuration has been289

used in a number of previous studies of submesoscale dynamics (e.g. Taylor and Ferrari (2010);290

Thomas et al. (2016); Taylor (2016, 2018)). It is assumed that M2 is constant, although the lo-291

cal horizontal buoyancy gradient can vary through changes in b. This assumption, together with292

periodic boundary conditions applied to b, is equivalent to imposing a constant difference in total293

buoyancy across the domain such that bT (0,y,z, t)−bT (Lx,y,z, t) = M2Lx where Lx is the horizon-294

tal domain size. The background horizontal buoyancy gradient is M2 = 3×10−8s−2 in Simulation295

A and M2 = 0 in Simulation B.296

As discussed in Mahadevan et al. (2010) and Mahadevan et al. (2012), the de-stabilizing sur-297

face buoyancy flux can be compared with the anticipated re-stratification induced by mixed layer298

baroclinic instability (MLI) using the following ratio299

RMLI =
B0 f

M4h2 . (27)

Note that this ratio was first defined by Mahadevan et al. (2010) with a scaling factor of 0.06 in300

the denominator. However, recent work (Taylor 2016; Callies and Ferrari 2018; Taylor 2018) has301

found that stable stratification develops in the mixed layer for RMLI . 1 without the scaling factor.302

With the parameters for Simulation A, RMLI << 1, and we anticipate that the mixed layer will303

re-stratify despite the persistent surface buoyancy loss at the top boundary.304
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The particle concentration is modeled by solving equations of the form:305

∂c
∂ t

+u ·∇c+ws
∂c
∂ z

= ∇ ·
[(

κ +κc,SGS
)

∇c
]
, (28)

where ws < 0 is the settling velocity and κc,SGS is the subgrid-scale contribution to the diffusivity306

of the particle concentration. The settling velocity depends on the size, shape, and density of307

the sinking particles and can vary from −1 m day−1 for individual phytoplankton cells to over308

−100 m day−1 for marine snow aggregates (e.g. Burd and Jackson (2009)).309

Here, we simulate the concentration of particles with four settling velocities, ws =310

0,−10,−50,−100 m day−1. The concentration of particles with each settling velocity is calcu-311

lated by solving Eq. 28. The settling velocity of each class of particles is assumed to be constant312

and the particle classes do not interact. In other words, we neglect the aggregation, break-up, and313

remineralization of the particles. Neglecting these factors is likely not justified, but it greatly sim-314

plifies the analysis and allows us to focus on the physical mechanisms controlling the export of315

sinking particles.316

No flux boundary conditions are applied to the particle concentration fields. This is done by317

setting ∂c/∂ z = 0 at the top and bottom of the domain to ensure that the diffusive flux vanishes.318

The settling velocity is also set to zero at the top and bottom boundaries. This causes a slight319

accumulation of particles at the bottom boundary in the simulation with ws =−100 m day−1, but320

this does not influence the export from the mixed layer.321

The flow in each simulation is allowed to develop for 26 hours before the particle concentration322

equations are initialized and time stepped. This allows small-scale turbulence to develop through-323

out the mixed layer and prevents a large export event associated with the spinup of the model. The324

particle concentration is initialized with a constant value in the mixed layer with no particles in325

the thermocline. Although highly idealized, this is intended to mimic an injection of particles into326
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the mixed layer as might happen for example at the end of a phytoplankton bloom. Smith et al.327

(2016) recently found that the vertical flux of passive tracers is sensitive to the initial distribution,328

but we do not explore this dependence here. Since Eq. 28 is linear in c, the particle concentration329

can be scaled by an arbitrary constant. Here without loss of generality, we set the initial particle330

concentration to 1 in the mixed layer. Specifically, the particle concentration is initialized at t = 26331

hours using a one-dimensional profile:332

c =
1
2

(
1+ tanh

(
z+300m

20m

))
. (29)

a. Subgrid-scale model333

The subgrid-scale eddy viscosity, νSGS, and the subgrid-scale eddy diffusivities, κb,SGS in Eq.334

26 and κc,SGS in Eq. 28, are calculated using the anisotropic minimum dissipation (AMD) model335

(Rozema et al. 2015). The AMD model has been used in stratified boundary layers by Abkar et al.336

(2016); Abkar and Moin (2017); Vreugdenhil and Taylor (2018). The AMD parameterization is337

well suited to flows with turbulent and laminar regions since the eddy viscosity and diffusivity tend338

to be small in regions where there is little turbulence. The accuracy of the AMD model has been339

found to be similar to that of the dynamic Smagorinsky method (Vreugdenhil and Taylor 2018).340

However, the AMD model has the advantage of being simpler to incorporate into parallelized341

numerical codes because the subgrid-scale calculation only relies on local gradient values and342

no averaging is required. Here, we also apply the Verstappen (2016) requirement of normalising343

the velocity vector and gradients by the filter width, to counteract any spurious kinetic energy344

transferred by the advection term in the momentum equations.345

The subgrid-scale eddy viscosity associated with the AMD model can be written346

νSGS = (Cδ )2 max{−(∂̂kûi)(∂̂kû j)Ŝi j,0}
(∂̂l ûm)(∂̂l ûm)

, (30)
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where Ŝi j =
1
2(∂̂iû j + ∂̂ jûi) and ∂̂iû j = (δi/δ j)∂iu j. The subgrid-scale eddy diffusivities are347

κb,SGS = (Cδ )2 max{−(∂̂kûi)(∂̂kb)∂̂ib,0}
(∂̂lb)(∂̂lb)

, κc,SGS = (Cδ )2 max{−(∂̂kûi)(∂̂kc)∂̂ic,0}
(∂̂lc)(∂̂lc)

, (31)

where ∂̂ib = δi∂ib and ∂̂ic = δi∂ic. For the filter width δ we follow the suggestion by Verstappen348

(2016) to use349

1
δ 2 =

1
3

(
1

δ 2
1
+

1
δ 2

2
+

1
δ 2

3

)
, (32)

with the modified Poincaré constant C2 = 1/12 and δi where i = 1,2,3 are the widths of the grid350

cells in x,y,z directions respectively.351

4. Results352

a. Qualitative description353

In both simulations, turbulent convection develops quickly in response to the surface buoyancy354

loss. Convection erodes the weak initial mixed layer stratification and reaches the base of the355

mixed layer in about 14 hours. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the horizontally-averaged potential356

density, 〈σt〉, as a function of depth and time (top row) and the root mean square (rms) vertical357

velocity calculated with respect to a horizontal average, 〈w′w′〉1/2 for Simulation A (left column)358

and Simulation B (right column). Here, potential density is calculated from the model buoyancy359

field using a reference density of 1024 kg m−3.360

Turbulent convection reaches a quasi-steady state in Simulation B, and the mixed layer gradually361

deepens. In this simulation the mean potential density is homogeneous in the mixed layer and the362

rms vertical velocity is nearly constant in time (except for statistical fluctuations) after the first363

day of simulation time. The mixed layer depth, diagnosed as the location where the horizontally-364

averaged potential density is 0.01 kg m−3 larger than the surface value, gradually deepens in time365

in response to the surface forcing.366
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In Simulation A, stable stratification develops in the mixed layer after about 1 day. The mixed367

layer depth shoals briefly at t ' 3 days, which, as we will see below, corresponds to the develop-368

ment of a submesoscale eddy through baroclinic instability. The rms vertical velocity increases369

during this re-stratification event. After 4 days, the flow reaches a new statistically steady state.370

Notably, after this time there is a persistent stable stratification throughout the mixed layer and the371

rms vertical velocity is significantly reduced compared to Simulation B. The mixed layer depth,372

h(t), is somewhat shallower at the end of Simulation A (h ' 290m) compared to the initial time373

(h' 315m using the criteria of ∆σt = 0.01kg m−3). Note, however, that these values are sensitive374

to the definition of the mixed layer depth. For example, if the mixed layer were instead defined375

as the location where the stratification is half of the value in the thermocline, this depth would376

increase throughout Simulation A.377

Horizontal slices of potential density and vertical velocity at a depth of 15.6m and t = 5 days378

are shown in Figure 5. In Simulation A, a submesoscale eddy is visible near the center of the379

domain with a diameter of 2-3 km. Relatively small convective cells are also visible within the380

submesoscale eddy and in the surrounding water. Outside of the eddy, horizontally convergent flow381

generates a sharp submesoscale density front where the vertical velocity exceeds 3000 m day−1
382

(∼ 3.5 cm s−1). Note that the vertical velocity along the submesoscale front is more than one383

order of magnitude larger than typical values in simulations with a horizontal resolution of 1km384

(e.g. Mahadevan and Tandon (2006); Capet et al. (2008); Bachman et al. (2017)). The thinness of385

the submesoscale front suggests that very high resolution is needed to capture the largest vertical386

velocity. In Simulation B the signature of convection cells, with narrow regions of downwelling387

and broad regions of weaker upwelling, can be seen in the vertical velocity slices. The convection388

cells are generally larger in Simulation B than in Simulation A.389
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Figure 6 shows the horizontally averaged particle concentration as a function of time and depth.390

The black dashed line shows the mixed layer depth using the same criteria as defined above, while391

the slope of the white line matches the sinking speed for each particle class. In Simulations A and392

B, the particle concentrations with ws = 0 and ws =−10m day−1 remain relatively well mixed in393

the upper 300m. Although difficult to see on the full depth axis shown in Figure 6, the neutral394

tracer with ws = 0 deepens more quickly in Simulation A than in Simulation B. Just after the395

saturation of MLI at 3.5 days, the depth where the mean tracer concentration is 0.5 is about 335m396

in Simulation A and 320m in Simulation B. This indicates enhanced subduction of the neutral397

tracer by submesoscales as seen in Omand et al. (2015), although here the effect is modest.398

For the more rapidly sinking particles, the mean particle concentration in the mixed layer is399

relatively uniform in Simulation B but is depth-dependent in Simulation A. The concentration400

of particles with ws = −100 m day−1 in the mixed layer is smaller at the end of Simulation A401

compared to Simulation B, indicating that net export has been enhanced by submesoscales. There402

is also a brief re-suspension event in Simulation A during the period when the mixed layer depth403

shoals (t = 3−4 days), causing the mixed layer particle concentration in Simulation A to briefly404

exceed that in Simulation B (not shown). The export rate will be analyzed quantitatively below. To405

a good approximation, the mean particle concentration is unchanged as it translates down through406

the thermocline with a speed set by the settling velocity, ws.407

b. Particle concentration and mixing408

Vertical profiles of the horizontally-averaged particle concentration are shown in Figure 7 for409

t = 5 days. Here, the depth dependence of the mixed layer particle concentration in Simulation410

A stands in contrast to the nearly uniform particle concentration in Simulation B. The profiles of411
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particle concentration in Simulation B are qualitatively similar to the results reported in Noh et al.412

(2006), where Lagrangian particles were tracked in an LES of turbulent convection.413

In addition to altering the mean particle concentration, submesoscales also generate strong hor-414

izontal variability in the particle concentration. This is illustrated in Figure 8, which shows the415

concentrations of the most rapidly sinking particles (ws = −100 m day−1) at the same time as in416

Figure 5. The top panels show the particle concentration at z =−150m. Note that since the initial417

particle concentration was uniform in the upper 300m, the horizontal variability is generated dy-418

namically. The outline of the submesoscale eddy is visible in the particle concentration with low419

concentration near the center of the eddy and streaks of higher concentration encircling the eddy420

at this depth. In contrast, the particle concentration in Simulation B is much more homogeneous421

with relatively small fluctuations mirroring the pattern of convective cells.422

As seen in the bottom left panel in Figure 8, submesoscale variability in the tracer concentration423

persists into the thermocline in Simulation A. This variability appears to be generated within or424

just below the mixed layer. This can be seen in Figure ??, where the left panel shows the tracer425

variance production rate for Simulation A, −〈w′c′〉∂ 〈c〉/∂ z where angle brackets represent an426

average in both horizontal directions and in time from the initialization of the tracer until t = 6427

days. There is a peak in the tracer variance production at the base of the mixed layer for ws = 0, -10428

m day−1, while the tracer variance production is maximum near the surface for ws = −50,−100429

m day−1. In all cases, the variance production is small below about z =−350m.430

Vertical advection plays a qualitatively different role for neutrally-buoyant and sinking particles431

in Simulation A. This can be seen in the right panel of Figure 9 which shows the resolved com-432

ponent of the vertical advective particle concentration flux, averaged in the horizontal directions433

and in time from 26 hours (when the particle concentration was initialized) to 6 days for this sim-434

ulation. For the neutrally-buoyant tracer (ws = 0), the advective flux is negative, indicating net435
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subduction. However, for ws = −50,−100 m day−1, the advective flux is positive, indicating net436

upwelling. In these cases the particle concentration increases with depth in the mixed layer (Fig.437

7) and a positive advective flux is down-gradient with respect to the mean concentration profile.438

The depth dependence that develops in the mean particle concentration in Simulation A (see439

Figures 6 and 7) can be explained by a reduction in vertical mixing following the development440

of submesoscales and re-stratification of the mixed layer. To show this, and to connect with the441

theory described in section 2, we can diagnose the vertical turbulent diffusivity from the LES.442

To do this, we divide the resolved vertical advective flux of particle concentration by the vertical443

concentration gradient, i.e.444

κT ≡
−〈w′c′〉

∂ 〈c〉
∂ z

, (33)

and this quantity is shown in Figure 10 along with the subgrid-scale (SGS) diffusivity. It is worth445

noting that κT includes contributions from submesoscales and small-scale turbulence. In section446

4d we will identify the relative contribution of these components to the vertical fluxes.447

The resolved diffusivity becomes undefined when the mean vertical tracer gradient is zero. In448

Figure 10, we only show the resolved diffusivity above the first zero crossing in the mean vertical449

tracer gradient in the upper 300m since the diffusivity associated with the more slowly sinking450

tracers is not well-defined in the thermocline. In both simulations the SGS diffusivity is at least an451

order of magnitude smaller than the resolved diffusivity, indicating that the vertical tracer flux is452

dominated by the resolved contributions.453

Interestingly, the turbulent diffusivity is not very sensitive to ws. This stands in contrast to the454

conclusions from Taylor (2018) where it was found that the diffusivity was strongly dependent455

on the slip velocity for buoyant tracers. It is not immediately clear why this difference exists. If456

the base of the mixed layer were replaced with a rigid lid, buoyant and dense particles should be457

symmetric with respect to the top and bottom of the mixed layer. One possible explanation for458
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the difference is that here sinking particles can sink across the base of the mixed layer, whereas459

buoyant particles tend to accumulate at the ocean surface where their vertical velocity relative to460

the fluid necessarily must vanish. Taylor (2018) found that buoyant tracers rose to the surface and461

then accumulated in regions of strong horizontal convergence and downwelling. If dense particles462

sink into the thermocline before they can accumulate in regions of strong upwelling, this could463

explain the lack of enhancement in the vertical diffusivity. Another possible explanation is the464

asymmetry in submesoscale frontogenesis. Frontogenesis is known to be more effective at the465

ocean surface where w = 0 (with the rigid lid approximation) than at the mixed-layer base, and466

subduction at submesoscale fronts tends to be stronger than upwelling (Mahadevan and Tandon467

2006).468

The turbulent diffusivity diagnosed for Simulation A is more than a factor of 10 smaller than469

the corresponding value in Simulation B. Since the initial conditions and forcing are the same in470

these simulations, the implication is that submesoscale re-stratification suppresses vertical mixing.471

This was also seen by Taylor (2016) and the degree of reduction in κT is broadly consistent with472

what was seen in that study for the same value of RMLI (defined in Eq. 27), although the reduction473

is somewhat stronger here. Note the mixed layer depth in Taylor (2016) was 50m, significantly474

shallower than the value here. As we will show in the next section, the reduction in κT has475

significant implications for the rate of particle export.476

In the thermocline, the resolved components of the diffusivity are small (∼ 10−5m2s−1)477

(not shown). The subgrid-scale diffusivity decreases throughout the thermocline and is about478

3×10−4m2s−1 at the base of the computational domain in both simulations (not shown). The fact479

that the subgrid-scale diffusivity exceeds the resolved diffusivity in the thermocline implies that480

the simulations are not resolved in this region. Since the simulations do not have a background481

internal wave field, the motions in the thermocline are dominated by small-scale internal waves482
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generated by dynamics in the upper part of the computational domain. The subgrid-scale model483

responds to these small-scale internal waves. We anticipate that the subgrid-scale diffusivity in the484

thermocline would decrease with increasing model resolution, although we are not able to test this485

here due to the large computational cost of the simulations. The elevated subgrid-scale diffusivity486

will lead to spurious mixing in the thermocline, and the tracer variability in the thermocline is487

therefore likely underestimated in the model.488

c. Comparison between LES and theory489

In this section we compare predictions from the theory described in section 2 with the LES490

results. Specifically, we diagnose the mean export rate from the simulations using491

E =
d
dt
∫ 0
−h 〈c〉dz∫ 0
−h 〈c〉dz

. (34)

This is compared with the export rate predicted by the theory using values of the mixed layer depth492

and turbulent diffusivity characteristic of the LES. The theory in section 2 was derived assuming493

that the mixed layer depth is constant in time. Accordingly, we will set h = 300m when evaluating494

the theory in this section.495

In the models described here, changes in the mixed layer depth do not appear to have a significant496

impact on the export rate. Although the mixed layer briefly shoals in Simulation A (as defined497

using a density difference of 0.01 kg m−3) during the development of the submesoscale eddies, the498

mixed layer deepens again before the particles leave this region (see Figure 6). While a constant499

surface forcing is applied here, changes in the mixed layer depth are likely to play an important500

role in the export and re-suspension of sinking particles (e.g. D’Asaro 2008; Gardner et al. 1995).501

An extension to the theory to include a variable mixed layer depth is left to future work where it502

can be tested using appropriate simulations and/or observations.503
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For values characterizing Simulation B, specifically a turbulent diffusivity κ = 2 m2 s−1 and504

a mixed layer depth h = 300m, the non-dimensional turbulent velocity ratio is T = w∗/ws =505

(−57.6,−11.5,−5.8) for ws = (−10,−50,−100) m day−1, respectively. Eq. 17 then gives506

r = (−115.4,−23.2,−11.8) (taking the (−) branch which satisfies r < −1 as required for pos-507

itive particle concentration). Since |r| � 1 for all three values of ws, the theory predicts that the508

particle concentration profiles will remain nearly depth-independent in the mixed layer. This is509

consistent with the mean tracer profiles shown in Figure 7. In this limit of strong mixing, the pre-510

dicted export rate is E ' |ws|/h, which is also in good agreement with the export rate diagnosed511

from the simulations (not shown).512

The turbulent diffusivity in Simulation A is comparable to Simulation B before the submesoscale513

re-stratification event at t ' 3 days, while after this time the turbulent diffusivity decreases to the514

values shown in Figure 10. This time dependence is important for producing a quantitative match515

between the simulations and the theory. To apply the theory to Simulation A, we use κ = 2 m2 s−1
516

for t < 3 days and κ = 0.07 m2 s−1 for t > 3 days (chosen based on the values in Figure 10 at517

z = −150m). The mixed layer depth in the theory is kept constant at h = 300m. The initial518

conditions used in the theory are c0 = 1 and c1 = 0, matching the LES which was initialized519

with a uniform particle concentration in the mixed layer. Eqns. 7 and 9 are then time-stepped in520

MATLAB using the ode45 function. Note that the model results are somewhat sensitive to the521

values of κ and h, and while a detailed fit to the time-dependent κ and h from the simulations might522

yield a closer match, our objective is to test the ability of the theory to reproduce the qualitative523

features of the simulations.524

Figure 11(a) shows horizontally-averaged tracer profiles from Simulation A (thick lines and525

dark colors) and the profile obtained by solving Eqns. 7 and 9 (thick lines and light colors), both526

evaluated at t = 6 days. Note that only the mixed layer is shown. Both the average concentration527
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and the vertical concentration gradient (represented in the theory by c0 and c1, respectively) agree528

well.529

Figure 11(b) shows a comparison between the export rate diagnosed in Simulation A and the530

prediction from the theory. The export rate is diagnosed from the simulation by first calculating531

the mean particle concentration in the mixed layer,532

c(t) =
1
h

∫ 0

−h
〈c〉dz, (35)

where we have used h = 300m. The export rate is then533

E =−1
c

dc
dt

. (36)

This is compared to the export rate from the theoretical model, specifically E = −(dc0/dt)/c0534

from Eq. 20. For reference, we also show the export rate that would result if the particle con-535

centration were uniform in the mixed layer, E = −ws/h (thin lines). For t < 3 days, before the536

re-stratification event, the simulated and theoretical export rates are close to −ws/h. For t > 3537

days, the reduction in κ leads to an increase in the export rate in Simulation A, which is broadly538

captured by the theory. The increase in the export rate is particularly notable for the tracer with539

ws = −100 m day−1 where it is enhanced by about a factor of two compared to the rate for a540

uniform distribution in the mixed layer.541

d. Contribution of sub- and superinertial dynamics542

As shown above, re-stratification by submesoscales reduces the vertical diffusivity which then543

enhances the export rate of sinking particles. The diffusivity defined in Eq. 33 is formed as the544

ratio of the vertical flux to the vertical gradient. A natural question is what fraction of the advective545

particle concentration flux (〈w′c′〉) can be attributed to subduction by submesoscales as opposed546
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to small-scale turbulence. In this section, we attempt to decompose the vertical buoyancy flux and547

particle concentration flux in Simulation A into contributions from submesoscales and turbulence.548

Previous studies have decomposed the contributions from submesoscales and small-scale tur-549

bulence in LES models using a spectral cutoff filter (e.g. Hamlington et al. (2014); Whitt and550

Taylor (2017)). In these studies, there was a local minimum in the kinetic energy spectrum, which551

provided a natural choice for the cutoff wavenumber. The kinetic energy spectrum from Simu-552

lation A does not exhibit a local minimum, implying that there is not a scale separation between553

submesoscales and small-scale turbulence.554

The simulations in Hamlington et al. (2014) and Whitt and Taylor (2017) included wind forc-555

ing and in both cases, the mixed layer was considerably shallower than our simulations. Here,556

convection in a deep mixed layer generates relatively large turbulent structures, as seen in Figure557

5 for Simulation B. At the same time, strong subduction occurs in a very narrow region along a558

submesoscale front in Simulation A. We hypothesize that the subduction at this front is driven by559

the submesoscale flow, even if it occurs within a region that is narrower than the submesoscale.560

Since the submesoscale front has a cross-front scale that is comparable to the convection cells, and561

since there is not a clear scale separation in the energy spectrum, it would be difficult to separate562

the contributions from submesoscales and convection using a spatial filter.563

To overcome these difficulties, we decompose the contributions from submesoscales and small-564

scale turbulence using a temporal filter. Specifically, we decompose the vertical velocity into565

contributions from subinertial and superinertial motions, with the rationale that submesoscales566

generally vary on subinertial time scales, while small-scale turbulence is generally superinertial.567

To do this, we first save the model velocity on horizontal slices taken at z =−150m. The velocity568

is saved about every 6 minutes of model time (although the exact interval varies throughout the569

simulation along with the size of the adaptive time steps). These slices are then advected in570
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a reference frame moving with the horizontal velocity averaged over each slice. The periodic571

boundary conditions ensure that boundary effects do not contaminate this process. A running572

time average with a length of one inertial period is then applied to define the ‘subinertial’ vertical573

velocity according to574

wi(x,y, t)≡
2π

f

∫ t+ π

f

t− π

f

w(x,y,z =−150m, t ′)dt ′, (37)

where f is the Coriolis frequency. The superinertial velocity is then defined to be wi = w−wi.575

After calculating the subinertial and superinertial vertical velocity, wi and wi, we then decom-576

pose the vertical tracer flux into subinertial and superinertial contributions according to577

〈
w′c′

〉
=
〈
wic′

〉
+
〈
wic′

〉
, (38)

where again 〈·〉 denotes a horizontal average. Note that the particle concentration is not filtered in578

the same way as the velocity. It would be possible to similarly calculate the subinertial and super-579

inertial contributions to the tracer concentration, but this would result in four terms contributing to580

the flux and would complicate the physical interpretation.581

Figure 12 shows a snapshot of the vertical velocity at z=−150m at t = 5.83 days (left panel) and582

the subinertial vertical velocity, wi, (right panel) where the averaging window used to construct wi583

is centered on the time shown in the left panel. At this time the submesoscale eddy is centered in584

the upper left quadrant of the panels. Small convective cells that appear inside the submesoscale585

eddy in the instantaneous snapshot are removed by the subinertial filter. The subinertial vertical586

velocity is largest along the submesoscale front around the outside of the submesoscale eddy. The587

subinertial filter has the effect of removing most of the small-scale turbulence while preserving the588

velocity associated with the submesoscale eddy and the submesoscale front.589

Figure 13(a) shows the rms of the subinertial and superinertial vertical velocity, wi and wi, cal-590

culated with respect to a horizontal average at z =−150m. The superinertial rms vertical velocity591
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is roughly twice as large as the subinertial component, indicating that relatively fast processes (e.g.592

convection) contribute significantly to the vertical circulation. In comparison to the rms vertical593

velocity, the subinertial component makes a much larger fractional contribution to the buoyancy594

flux (see Figure 13b). Near the start of the simulation, both components make similar contribu-595

tions to the buoyancy flux. However, the subinertial component of the buoyancy flux rapidly grows596

before reaching a maximum at t ' 3 days. This immediately precedes the re-stratification event597

seen in Figure 4 and the large subinertial buoyancy flux indicates a transfer of potential energy to598

kinetic energy during the development of the submesoscale eddy through baroclinic instability.599

Figure 14 shows the decomposition of the advective particle concentration flux at z = −150m600

into subinertial and superinertial components using the method described above. The sign of the601

subinertial particle flux at this depth is consistent with the flux profiles shown in Figure 9. For602

the most rapidly sinking particles, with ws = −50 and ws = −100 m day−1, the superinertial603

component of the particle concentration flux gradually decreases as stratification develops in the604

mixed layer, consistent with the suppression of vertical mixing as noted above. There is a large605

subinertial particle concentration flux in these cases at a time corresponding to the maximum606

subinertial buoyancy flux. This can be interpreted as re-suspension of the sinking particles during607

the development of the submesoscale eddy.608

5. Discussion609

Previous studies have found that submesoscales can enhance the export flux through direct sub-610

duction (e.g. Omand et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2018). Here, we decomposed the advective particle611

concentration flux into sub- and superinertial components as a proxy for submesoscale and turbu-612

lent motions. As shown in Figure 14, subinertial motions induce a negative (downward) advective613

flux for the neutral tracer (ws = 0) which is maximum at t ' 3 days as the submesoscale eddy614
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develops. This is qualitatively consistent with the findings from Omand et al. (2015). For the615

fastest sinking tracers (ws = −50,−100 m day−1), the subinertial advective flux at this time is616

positive, indicating re-suspension of the particles. This is consistent with previous work showing617

that submesoscales enhance the upward transport of tracers (including biological nutrients) with618

a maximum concentration below the mixed layer (Lévy et al. 2012; Mahadevan 2016). As noted619

by Smith et al. (2016), the response of tracers to submesoscale motions depends on their vertical620

distribution.621

We did not include any terms accounting for sources or sinks of particles and instead simulate622

an instantaneous injection of particles, distributed uniformly throughout the mixed layer. The623

enhancement in export associated with particle settling seen here can be linked with a depth-624

dependent particle concentration profile in the mixed layer. To the extent that the mixed layer625

particle concentration increases with depth in the presence of a continuous source of particles,626

we anticipate that reduced vertical mixing will enhance the export rate. However, if the particle627

concentration is surface-intensified, reduced vertical mixing could have the opposite effect. These628

predictions could be tested using observations or more realistic simulations.629

The mechanism descried here is distinct from the ‘mixed-layer pump’ that has been described630

in several previous studies (e.g. Gardner et al. 1995; Bol et al. 2018; Dall’Olmo et al. 2016).631

According to the concept of the mixed-layer pump described by Gardner et al. (1995), when the632

mixed layer deepens, small particles are advected to the base of the mixed layer more quickly than633

they would move through gravitational settling alone. After a shoaling of the mixed layer (e.g.634

through diurnal solar insolation), some of the particles are left behind in relatively quiescent water635

at the bottom of the former mixed layer. Some of these particles then have time to sink into the636

thermocline before the next mixed layer deepening event.637
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Here, the re-stratification induced by submesoscales occurs throughout the mixed layer. The638

stratification is strong enough to significantly reduce the rate of vertical mixing, but vertical ad-639

vective fluxes of the particles remain (both due to superinertial and subinertial motions as shown640

in Figure 14). The dichotomy between a highly turbulent, homogeneous mixed layer overlying641

a quiescent region does not accurately describe this situation. Indeed, it was noted by Gardner642

et al. (1995) that the definition of the mixed layer depth is often arbitrary and that sometimes an643

iso-property ‘mixed’ layer does not exist.644

In Simulation A, the mixed layer depth defined using a density difference of 0.01 kg m−3 starts at645

about 320m and decreases briefly during the development of the submesoscale eddy at t ' 3.5 days646

before deepening again to about 290m. The normalized export rate is not significantly enhanced647

during the brief period when the mixed layer depth shoals, as would be expected based on the648

mixed-layer pump mechanism. In fact during this period, the most dense particles are fluxed649

upward by subinertial (submesoscale) motions.650

6. Conclusions651

We have studied the influence of submesoscales and convective turbulence on the concentra-652

tion and export of sinking particles. We found that re-stratification by submesoscales reduces653

the strength of vertical mixing, thereby enhancing particle export associated with gravitational654

settling. To our knowledge, this is the first time that this mechanism has been described.655

We used large-eddy simulations to study the interaction between submesoscale dynamics and656

small-scale turbulence and their influence on particle export. The simulations each started with657

a 300m deep mixed layer and were forced by cooling the surface with an imposed buoyancy658

flux, equivalent to a heat flux of roughly −150 W m−2. One simulation included a background659

horizontal density gradient in a ‘frontal zone’ configuration and the other did not.660
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In the simulation with a front, submesoscales developed after about 2 days, leading to an increase661

in the stratification within the mixed layer. Despite the constant imposed surface cooling, the rate662

of vertical mixing decreased significantly after the re-stratification event. For particles sinking at663

speeds of −50 m day−1 and −100 m day−1, the reduced rate of mixing led to a depth-dependent664

particle concentration in the mixed layer, with larger concentrations near the mixed layer base.665

More particles were then able to escape the mixed layer through gravitational settling, increasing666

the export rate.667

It is worth noting that the surface forcing is constant in the simulations shown here. If time-668

dependent forcing were used (e.g. a variable wind stress or a diurnal cycle), the mixed layer depth669

would likely have changed more dramatically in time. It should be possible to extend the theory670

presented in section 2 to allow a time-dependent mixed layer depth. This would combine the671

mixed-layer pump and incomplete mixing mechanisms into a single framework.672
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background buoyancy gradient:
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Simulation BSimulation A

N2 = 5.49 ⇥ 10�6s�2
<latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit>

N2 = 5.49 ⇥ 10�8s�2
<latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit>

N2 = 5.49 ⇥ 10�6s�2
<latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sO3r/8/lhABcKyj8y1q8A4KVr3E=">AAACDXicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKMLJYFCQWoqQqUAakSixMqEj0ITVp5bhua9VOIttBVFF+gIVfYWEAIVZ2Nv4Gt80ALUeydO459+r6Hj9iVCrb/jYWFpeWV1Zza/n1jc2tbXNnty7DWGBSwyELRdNHkjAakJqiipFmJAjiPiMNf3g19hv3REgaBndqFBGPo35AexQjpaWOeXjTLl6eWqULV1FOJHTsdnJylkKX++FDIlNdFdOOWbAtewI4T5yMFECGasf8crshjjkJFGZIypZjR8pLkFAUM5Lm3ViSCOEh6pOWpgHSq71kck0Kj7TShb1Q6BcoOFF/TySISznivu7kSA3krDcW//NaseqVvYQGUaxIgKeLejGDKoTjaGCXCoIVG2mCsKD6rxAPkEBY6QDzOgRn9uR5Ui9ajm05t6VCpZzFkQP74AAcAwecgwq4BlVQAxg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+pq0LRjazB/7A+PwBmeCZ/g==</latexit>

N2 = 5.49 ⇥ 10�8s�2
<latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Qsx9UAupUYBSzj6k/Sub50x0WLI=">AAACDXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g1VwY0hKxboQCm5cSQX7gCYtk+m0HTqZhJmJWEJ+wI2/4saFIm7du/NvnLZZaOuBgXPPuZc79/gRo1LZ9reRW1peWV3Lrxc2Nre2d8zdvYYMY4FJHYcsFC0fScIoJ3VFFSOtSBAU+Iw0/dHVxG/eEyFpyO/UOCJegAac9ilGSktd8+imU7o8s8oXrqIBkdCxO8lpJYVu4IcPiUx1VUq7ZtG27CngInEyUgQZal3zy+2FOA4IV5ghKduOHSkvQUJRzEhacGNJIoRHaEDamnKkV3vJ9JoUHmulB/uh0I8rOFV/TyQokHIc+LozQGoo572J+J/XjlW/4iWUR7EiHM8W9WMGVQgn0cAeFQQrNtYEYUH1XyEeIoGw0gEWdAjO/MmLpFGyHNtybsvFaiWLIw8OwCE4AQ44B1VwDWqgDjB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58zFpzRjazD/7A+PwBnQaaAA==</latexit> thermal wind

B0 = �3.84 ⇥ 10�8m2s�3
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FIG. 3. Schematic of the initial conditions and forcing applied to the large-eddy simulations (LES).
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potential density

rms vertical velocityrms vertical velocity

FIG. 4. Contours of the horizontally-averaged buoyancy (top row) and root mean square (rms) vertical velocity

(bottom row) for Simulation A (left column) and Simulation B (right column). The black dashed line shows the

mixed layer depth defined as the depth where the horizontally-averaged density is 0.01 kg m−3 larger than the

surface.
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FIG. 5. Horizontal slices of potential density (top panels) and vertical velocity (bottom panels) for Simulation

A (left) and Simulation B (right) at t = 5 days. In both cases the location of the horizontal slices is z =−15.6m.
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Simulation A Simulation B

FIG. 6. Horizontally averaged particle concentration as a function of depth and time. The black dashed line

shows the mixed layer depth as defined in Figure 4. The slope of the white dashed line is equal to the sinking

speed, ws.
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FIG. 7. Vertical profiles of the horizontally-averaged particle concentration at t = 5 days for Simulation A

(left) and Simulation B (right). The particle concentration is normalized by the concentration in the mixed

layer at t = 0. The thin dashed black line indicates the mixed layer depth in each case, defined using a density

difference of 0.01 kg m−3.
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Particle concentration, ws=-100 m/day, z=-350m

Particle concentration, ws=-100 m/day, z=-150m

FIG. 8. Horizontal slices of particle concentration with a sinking velocity of ws = −100 m day−1 for Simu-

lation A (left) and Simulation B (right) at t = 5 days. The top row shows horizontal slices at z =−150m in the

middle of the mixed layer and the bottom row shows horizontal slices in the thermocline at z =−350m.
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Vertical advective flux Variance production

FIG. 9. Vertical advective particle concentration flux (left) and production of particle concentration variance

(right) for Simulation A. Here angle brackets denote an average in both horizontal directions and in time from

t=26 hours to t=6 days.
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FIG. 10. Diagnosed turbulent diffusivity from the LES for Simulation A (solid curves) and Simulation B

(dashed curves). The resolved component is calculated by dividing the mean vertical tracer flux by the mean

vertical tracer gradient, where the average is applied over both horizontal directions and from t = 4.5−5.5 days.

The subgrid-scale components show the mean subgrid-scale diffusivity with the same averaging window. Note

that the vertical axis is confined to the approximate mixed layer depth and the diffusivity is only plotted above

the first location where the mean vertical tracer gradient is zero.
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FIG. 11. Comparison between the theory described in Section 2 and the LES model for Simulation A: (a)

mean particle concentration profiles at t = 6 days, (b) mixed layer particle export rate. The thin lines in panel

(b) show the export rate calculated from −ws/h which would result from a homogeneous mixed layer.
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FIG. 12. Filtered subinertial vertical velocity, wi, averaged over the last inertial period of the simulation (right)

and an instantaneous snapshot of the vertical velocity in the middle of the averaging window (left, t = 5.83 days).

Both slices correspond to a depth of z =−150m.
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FIG. 13. Decomposition of (a) rms vertical velocity and (b) buoyancy flux into sub- and super-inertial com-

ponents using the method described in the text. The quantities are evaluated at a depth of 150m, approximately

in the middle of the mixed layer.
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FIG. 14. Decomposition of the vertical advective concentration flux at z =−150m into sub- and superinertial

components using the method described in the text. Note that a different scale is used for the y-axis in the top

and bottom rows.
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